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'97 Student Congress Installation----------
By Eric Ware ers to Rose Turner for her work WIth tlus plaque," he further said, 

DUring a most prestJglOus in Student Services and several "WIth deep meaning, apprecia
ceremony and wondeIful dinner other gifts in apprecation to those tion and thanks." 
Wednesday night, Marian Zwoll who've helped during his presi- PresIdent Bill Simmons 
welcomed ne\.V members of the dency. Dr. Alfred Billips then then addressed the audience and 
Student Congress and passed the addressed the audience, thanking swore in the ne\.V Student Con
mantle of leadership to Lisa those attending, and comment- gress members, speaking on fu-
Belknap. Zwoll, however, parted ing on Zwoll's "enthusiasm" and ture and past accomplishments 
from a fine panel of congress "devotion" in office. for GSC. "From (GSC's) humble 
members; he stated he's also "He has showngreatenthu- beginning," he pomted out, "we 
leaving a good "family." siasm and was very effective in are one of the best ... and 

"I would like to thank those getting the job done," Btllips re- respected .. .institutions in West 
who I worked with in Student plied. In appreciation and honor Virginia. The only one real rea
Congress," he said in a moving of his position as Student Con- son why this college eXists is for 
speech. "We are very much like gress President, Billips awarded the students. If it wasn't for the 
a family, and that's what's impor- Zwoll the ceremonial gavel and students, this installation would 

. Continued on page 8. tant " plaque. I 
Zwoll also presented flow- "I want to honor Marian L.... __________ --' 
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Photo by Eric Ware 

Billips gives speech encouraging newly-installed members 
of Student Congress. 

Pig Money Sends SAACS to Frisco!---;:=====::::;:::====::=:::====~ 
By Lisa McCormick 

After pig meets woman, 
and the kiss is given, what hap
pens next? 

It's to be sure that Profes
sor Dolores Mysliwiec will carry 
tlus treasured memory with her 
for the rest of her life (a plea
sure that was about given to Dr. 
Simmons by a narrow 36 cents; 
Dr. Goll came in third), and the 
pig is probably a better swine for 
it, but the benefits from the com
petltJon do not stop there. 

The $200 raised from this 
project will go towards an 
Amencan Chemical Society's 
Meeting in San Francisco, April 
13-17. 

Dr. James Goll, the orga
nizer for tlus meeting, gives his 
explanation: "There is going to 
be me and six or seven students 
participating. It is the major 
meeting of chemists; there are 
only two of them a year. 

"Typically, they draw 
from 10-15,000 attendants," 
states Dr. Goll. "The student af-

filiates last year got some na
tional recognItion, and there's 
any award ceremony that has 
been the major prompt for mak
ing the trip across the country." 

"We are the only state col
lege in WV to be so recognized. 
The onl yother chapter to be rec
ognized was at WVU," says Dr. 
Goll. "The award is given to the 
most active student affiliates." 

Though the students will be 
enjoying the California weather 
and atmosphere, their main con
centration will be academics: 

"We'll probably spend a 
little time seeing the sights, but 
there's quite a bit of the meet
ings to go to," explains Dr. Goll. 
"The studellts will present a 
poster about chemical education, 
titled The Year of Reconstruc
tion." 

"I like exposing my stu
dents to what the American 
Chemical Society can do for 
them and what's going on out
side our walls," hails Dr. Doll. 
"I want them exposed to little bit 

of research, educational tech
niques, and mock interviews ses
sions. There will be 60 or more 
graduate schools with represen
tatJves, and they'll also get to 
meet chemistry prize winners. 
Afterwards, the students will talk 
to the faculty about their experi
ence," 

Off the subject, Craig 
Zirkle, one of the chemistry stu
dents who will attend the San 
Francisco meeting, has been 
awarded a fellowship from the 
Graduate Department of Chem
istry at WVU. The award is 
given only once a year to one 
student. 

"To our contributors: We 
thank those who have donated, 
the money will go to a worth
while cause," Goll concludes. 

Considering the benefits 
of the Kiss ThePigcontest--Pro
fessor Mysliweic's and the pig's 
new love-life and the students' 
going on the trip--the -contribu
tors can consider their money 
well-spent. 

Photo by Gene Breza 

Ms. Mysliweic and the porcine puckerer. 
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Student Congress Meetings,---
By Gene Breza Tony Jones, Brian Chapman and 

March 4, 199712:33 p.m., Richard Clark. 
Marlan ZwoH called the meeting The last Congress Meet
to order. Sixtem members even- ing before the new electees were 
tually came in. Norma Stewart inducted on March 19, began 
read the minutes . with Zwoll requesting that Con-

Stewart informed Congress gress do something for Student 
the invitations to the induction Services secretary Rose Turner. 
dmner and ceremony had been They decided to present her with 
picked out. a bouquet of flowers at the ban-

Zwoll said he had con- quet to show their appreciation. 
tacted Bob Hardman about why A new plan was presented 
students had to pay $2 extra for to zone the parking lots to ease 
yearbook pictures . AI Billips the "parking problem." There 
said that when Mrs . Kmg was m will be freshman lots and dorm 
charge of the yearbook they residents will be made to park in 
didn't like photos taken on cam- zones that will let commuters 
pus. No resolution was attained. find parking closer to classes. 

The issue of the security These zoned lots will be color 
radio occupied most of the meet- coded. 
ing with some startling revela- The radio issue was 
tions COmIng forth. brought up once again. ThIs tIme 

Zwoll, pressmg to get some it was about a home base for 
resolution to the issue, started out Louis Bennett Hall. 
by saying three radios could be This issue took another 
ordered at a cost ofbetwem $800 half an hour, with people won
and $1000 . He said Carl deringwhyitwas revisited when 
Ballangee said three radios with it had bem voted upon at the last 
mics would be $2000 or less . meeting. 

Advised that they carry a Billips and Bonnett agreed 
pager tuned to the 911 frequency, It was not a Student Congress 
Vice-president ChrIS Hannah issue. "It is a dorm issue," saId 

commuters to accommodate 
dorm residents?" Billips stated 
that the money should come out 
of the security funds . 

Annie McCourt asked Stu
dent Congress if they were inter
ested in buying and repairing 
fifty used bicycles to loan stu
dents on an honor system, a sys
tem used in Seattle, Wash .. She 
said it would help with parking. 
Student Congress would con
sider it. 

Wendy Batson asked about 
giving the college a fall break. 
This issue has also been hashed 
over several times before. Billips 
said it was a matter for the Aca
demic Dean of the Colleges, who 
draws up the calendar two years 
in advance so that the catalogs 
can be made. 

One student asked how 
much we pay for Doctor Proc
tor and if we could not get a cam
pus nurse to be there on holidays 
and weekends and evenings so 
that better care could be provided 
for students, 

Zwoll ended the meeting 
saying for himself and Student 
Congress, "It's bem a good run." 

said, "An RA is not going to get Bonnett. "Why take money from ___________ _ 

there fast enough." 
A secret ballot vote was: 

eight to seven votes in favor of 
ordering three radios . 

The washers and dryers in 
the residence halls have evidentl y 
bem a problem for years . Bil
lips said they tried to get too 
many years out of the machines . 
A new contract with Maytag will 

"Sunshine Law" 
before Legislature 

take time to finalize. 
The school will begin a 

debit card system starting in the 
fall. This way there will be no 
money in the boxes to steal and 
off-campus people will not be 
able to use the machines. 

Jennifer Nottingham asked 
Congress for $50 to register for 
a tobacco control conference. It 
was approved. 

Norma Stewart thought the 
Mercury s publishing the vote 
count for the Student Congress 
elections was unfair and could 
hurt someone's feelings. Richard 
Clark, who counted the votes, 
defended the act, and said, "It is 
political. " 

Several Student Congress 
members attended the Day at the 
Legislature for state schools: 

Due to a lack of clarity to 
some groups, the House is at
tempting to revise the "Sun
shine Law" or the " Open Gov
ernment Meeting Act." In par
ticular, school boards, town 
councils, and county commis
sions appear to have difficulty 
with open meetings . The old bill 
now in effect is causing stag
gering problems with compli
ance according to those who 
want to revise it. 

The revision puts the lan
guage in the bill in layman terms 
to say; those who are elected to 
serve the public must conduct 
business matters openly at the 
discretion of those whom they 
serve. 

This revision passed the 
House in 1996 with little inter-
ference. Owing to concern form 
those who feared the bill would 
complicate and hinder their af
fairs (P~~qJl.llrly s<;hool .boards 

and town councils), the bill was 
killed in the Senate. 

After thorough study this 
last summer, an interim 
commitee of the House Judi
ciary is bringing this bill back 
as House Bill 2233. 

If you support the right of 
people to know, please contact 
your representatives. Let them 
know you have the right to 
know, how and in what manner 
their business, in whatever level 
of government, is being con
ducted. 

Address your letters to: 
YOUR Representative 
House or Senate 
State Capitol 
Charleston, WV, 25305 
Telephone: 800/642-8650 
http://www.wv/ 

c.wvnet.edullegishp.html 
A copy of the proposed 

amended version will be mailed 
tQ The Mm:ury offi~ .. 
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Zonta Club Scholarship 
The Zonta Club of Park

ersburg is offering a $500 
scholarship--to be divided into 
two equal payments of $250-
for the 1997-98 school year. 

Applicant must be a fe
male, full-time Junior or Senior 
student from a Wood County, 
West Virginia, or Belpre, Ohio, 
school. This is a need-based 
scholarship. 

Zonta International is a 
classified service club for ex
ecutives in business and the pro
fessions. Its purpose is to en
courage high ethical standards 
and to improve the legal, politi
cal, economic, and professional 
status of women. 

Applications and more in
formation is available in the Fi
nancial Aid office. 

Norwest Financial Now Hiring 
Norwest Financial, a pre

mier national financial services 
company, is seeking a few good 
men and women to begin their 
careers traifting in one of seven 
West Virginia branches . Their 
program will prepare you for a 
management position with com
plete bottom line accountability. 

Qualifications should in
clude a business-related degree, 
good oral and written communi
cation skills and a strong desire 
to progress rapidly in your cho
sen career. Available positions 
are branch manager, manager 
trainee/credit manager and cus
tomer services representatives. 

If you qualify, you will re
ceive a generous starting salary, 
regular salary reviews a~d a 
complete benefit package which 
include thrift and profit sharing, 
company-paid group life insur
ance, medical, dental and vision 
care plans. Other benefits include 
a tuition reimbursement plan for 
employees, travel accident insur
ance, employee savings plan, 
paid vacations and holidays and 
service recognition. 

To arrange an on-campus 
interview on April 22, or to get 
more information about Norwest 
Financial, contact the Office of 
Career Services. 

To Vour Health 
kro6ics (foUl ani mort) caf{ for detaifs! 
'Tanning Speciaf: 20 for $40.00 

T-shirts 1 50/0 off!! 

Build and Burn or 
Build and Gain $6.99 

1~ Ut tAt 'J~ ~ 462·5095 

102 East Main Street 
304-462-4567 

Present; _Colkge 2'D--get 10% aisc. 
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Mayor Discusses GSC Parking Problem 
By Lisa McCormick 

Glenville Mayor and Mu
niCipal Judge, Lester "Joe" 
Putnam, gave a political over
view of the on-going parking 
problem 

"I feel like I'm the banging 
board for the college's parking 
problem," contests Mayor 
Putnam. "I get the unpaid tick
ets from the college, and I have 
to summon these people to court. 
I hear all the complaints--nobody 
wants to pay for a parking ticket 
when it's not their fault that 
there's no parking space. 

"The college admimstra
tors refuse to acknowledge that 
there is even a problem," he fur
ther states. "They claim that 
there are plenty of parking 
spaces for their students; it sim
ply isn't so." 

Students not only have to 
worry about paying parking fines 
(Putnam claims to have had 
some tickets accumulate up to 
$800), but if they don't show up 
for the court summons and they 
have to be subpoenaed, they'll 
have to pay $25 in court costs 
on top of their parking fines. It 
gets worse .... 

"If the students don't show 

up to pay their fines, they're in 
contempt and we'll call the De
partment of Highways in 
Charleston to revoke their li
censes," Putnam explains. The 
price to get them back is $80 on 
top of paying their parking fines. 
"Students don't realize that if it 
goes that far, it'll become a per
manent part of their records." 

After it becomes a part of 
their permanent records, these 
fines could potentially ruin a 
person's career opportunities 
"Comparues and job places are 
constantly doing background 
checks on applicants," contends 
Putnam. "The FBI is here about 
once a week doing a background 
search on somebody, and if they 
see unpaid parking tickets on an 
applicant's records, what will 
that say about that person? 
They're going to wonder if this 
person is a rebel or something." 

It might be a surprise to 
some to fmd out that this is also 
a faculty problem as well as a 
student's. ''{' ve had some p rofes
sors traveling from 60 to 70 
miles to teach, and get a parking 
ticket because they didn't get to 
school in time for a parking 
spot," said the exasperated 

Putnam. "The students and fac
ulty need to unite to get some
thing done." 

Putnam further explains 
that the administration claims 
"there is always parking spots in 
the gravel parking lot But per
sonally, when I go to work at 
7: 30 or 8 in the moming, I'll find 
50-60 cars parked on the back 
street (college street) and stu
dents walking up the hill from 
there. I'm curious as to why 
they're going to walk from there, 
but not from the top of the luI!?" 

To Putnam's credit, It IS the 
city that has made the parking 
area along college street suitable 
for parking for the student's use. 

"The administration fails 
to put themselves in the student's 
position as they travel 40, 50, or 
60 miles to class and try to get a 
parking spot," says Putnam. "I 
just hope the college will open 
their eyes and see the needs of 
their students before they do have 
to have a rally or something." 

As for future possibilities, 
Putnam would be willing to work 
with our student president on try
ing to come up with a reason
able solution to our parking situ
ation. 

Straight Students Try to Form Group---
By Tricia Tomiyoshi, NSNS 

The proposed group, Stu
dents Reinforcing Adherence in 
General Heterosexual Tradition 
(STRAIGHT), shook up Penn
sylvania State University when 
group members requested to be 
recognized as a new campus 
group by the university. 

STRAIGHT's purpose, as 
proposed in the group's consti
tution, is "to provide students 
with an official and formal or
ganization in wluch they can ex
press their views regarding the 
refusal to accept or support ho
mosexuality, as well as proVIde 
peer support for inter-hetero
sexual matters." 

Darin Loccarini, the 
group's president, att~mpted to 
register the organization through 
the Undergraduate Student 
Government's Supreme Court, 
which convenes to grant charters 
for student groups. Within the 
Supreme Court, the decision was 
unanimous--STRAlGHT was 
denied registration. 

The Supreme Court, a SIX-

member student body, cited a 
variety of reasons for their deci
sion, which included 
STRAIGHT's violation of Uni
versity policies. 

Bryan Weis, an Associate 
Justice on the Supreme Court, 
found that STRAIGHT violated 
the University policy which has 
"the obligation to respect the 
rights of others based upon the 
nature of the educational pro
cess." 

In addition, he said that the 
goals of the members within the 
group lacked unity in ideas. 
Overall, the Supreme Court con
cluded that STRAIGHT would 
not be beneficial to the campus. 

Student reaction to 
STRAIGHT was divided Many 
students felt that there was no 
need for a group like 
STRAIGHT, and others were 
concerned with the possibility of 
violence arising from the group. 

Still others, while disagree
ing with the nature of 
STRAIGHT, felt it should be 
given equal access and equal 

opportunity within the University 
as any other group. 

The reaction of members 
within the Lesbian Gay Bisexual 
Student Alliance (LGBSA) on 
STRAIGHT varied within the 
group. "A lot of members of 
LGBSA felt threatened [by the 
formation of STRAIGHT]," said 
LGBSA President Susan Byrne. 
"A lot of them were concerned 
with issues of violence and ha
rassment. It's affected a lot of 
members on a very personal 
level." 

"In my opinion, the whole 
idea of having recognitIOn for 
gay and lesbian organizations 
provides some refuge from dis
cnminatory treatment wluch IS 
rampant through our whole so
ciety," said Rich Cowan from the 
Center for Campus Organizing. 

"Heterosexual students 
don't need to have recOgnItion 
because the whole enure society 
is structured to benefit and rec
ognize them," he concluded 

Dann Loccarini was un
available for comment. 

,.",$, 
The Mercury 

..... , 

GSC Tuition Increase 
Total tuition and fees at 

most state College System in
stitutions will increase at near 
the rate of inflation or about 
3.2% for the 1997-98 academic 
year according to student fees 
and charges set by the Board 
of Directors of the State Col
lege System. 

"I am pleased that the sys
tem is holding costs down in or
der to continue to provide ac
cess to lugher education for 
West Virgmia's citizens," Dr. 
Cltfford M Trump, chancellor 
of the State College System, 
said. 

Student fees increased 
slightly at all institutions except 
for West Virginia Northern 
Community College. 

Student tuition and fee 
charges per semester for in
state students will be slightly 
raised at three institutions with 
capital projects pending in or
der to generate additional mon
ies to fund a systems-wide bond 
issue Fairmont State College, 
$30; Glenville State College, 
$33; and West Liberty State 
College, $50. 

All increases will be in ef
fect for the fall 1997 semester. 

RA Discrimination Addressed 
By Lisa McCormick 

In a recent interview, 
Pickens Hall House Director 
Josh Bonnett addressed allega
tIOns of discrimination m Resi
dent Assistant hiring practices. 

In a previous Mercury Ar
ticle: "Building Tolerance at 
GSC .. " Richard Clark dis
closed that the reason he felt he 
was passed over for an RA 
(resident assistants) position is 
because of his sexual orienta
tion--Clark is gay. 

"The fact that Richard 
Clark is gay had no bearing on 
the decision . I have a lot of gay 
friends," says Mr Bonnett. "I 
feel like there were no acts of 
discrimination that went on. We 
handled everything profession
ally and made the best decisions 
we could based on the applica
tion!. we received." 

He further replied that 
"the criteria we use to base our 
decision is based on the kind of 
involvement they have, the type 
of positive or negative attitude 
they have, and how they handle 
things." 

There is also a trial they 
must go through before it's de
cided upon. "We give them 

problems like a play-type of 
situation. We set up interviews. 
We also base it on the things 
they've been involved on in the 
past--lugh school or college. 

"Mainly, what type of 
personality they have and how 
we feel they would handle a cri
sis or disclipinary situations. 

"All this occurred back in 
October or November and I 
can't understand why this has 
all come out now," exclaims 
Bonnett. 

"Though I do believe that 
we do need sensitivity training, 
and it would be a good thing, 
but it doesn't need to be just di
rected towards the gays and les
bians, though they would be 
included, but also towards race 
relations, gender relations, and 
socio-economic relations." 

Since the bringing of a 
sensitivity program to GSC is 
not within Mr. Bonnett's capac
ity, he can only support the fu
ture admittance of it. "It's a 
good idea, and I hope to see us 
try it." 

Students who support the 
idea should bring it to the at
tention of Gerry Burkhammer 
or send letters to the Mercury. 

Spring Clearance Sale! 
March 25 - March 30 

Sweatslurts and Print .. . ....... $9.00 
High quality, 100% combed cotton, golf slurts . . 10.00 
T-slurt and print . .. .......... 7.50 
Shorts . .. .... ......... 4.00 
Hats (derum and suede) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.00 

Come and check out the Co-op! 
Topjloor of the Hej1in Center 



c.s. Minutes 

members are always wel
Meetings are on Tues

at 12:30 in 5H400. 

usiness Rep 

o Visit GSC 

On Wednesday, March 
at 3 p.m., Mr Caccavali 

will address students in Room 
208 of the AdministratIon 
Building. His presentation is 
entitled "Fast Start Your Ca
reer--How To Differentiate 
Yourself." All interested stu
dents and faculty are welcome 
to attend and participate. 

On Thursday, March 27, 
students will have the oppor
tunity to interview with Mr. 
Caccavali for possible em
ployment with American 
Greetings. Students wishing to 
be interviewed should contact 
Mrs. Jennifer Nottingham in 
the Careers Office prior to 
March 26, 1997. 

Easter Egg Hunt 
There will be an Easter 

Egg Hunt in the courtyard 
lawn on March 22 at noon. 
Participants from ages one to 
twelve will be allowed. Prizes 
will be awarded for each 
group . 
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Virginia Tech Professor Visits GSC------
Assistant Professor Dr. 

Michael Calter of Virginia Tech 
gave a guest lecture on Febru
ary 18 in SH400. His topics in
cluded graduate school infonna
tion at Virginia Tech and some 
of his current research in chem
istry 

Dr. Calter gave a tremen
dous amount of infonnation con
cernlOg graduate school . He 
started with the basics--figuring 
out if grad school is really for 
you, what grad schools look for 
in prospective students, and how 
to pIck specific graduate schools . 
He went on to give details con
cerning apphcatton, basic and 
specific requirements, and spe
cial characteristics that are 
looked for by the Virginia Tech 

Admissions Committee. 
Dr. Calter carries an im

pressive background of aca
demic achievement. He earned 
his B.S. in chemistry at the Uni
versity of Vermont and went 
from thereto Harvard Uruversity 
where he was awarded his Ph.D. 
in 1993 . 

Dr. Calter completed his 
postdoctoral work at the Univer
sity of California, Irvine. He has 
been an assistant professor at VA 
Tech since July 1995. 

The Student Affiliates of 
the American Chemical Society 
were honored to have Dr. Calter 
visit GSC and look forward to 
seeing him again at the national 
meeting of the American Chemi
cal Society this upcoming April. 

Photo by Gene Breza 
Mr. Meads serves ramps and potatoes to student Brian Jarret during 

the science department Ramp Dinner. 

West Vaco Donates 
Forestry Equipment--

The distinguished Forest 
Technology program of Glen
ville State College recently ac
quired equipment that will pre
pare its graduates with "real 
world" technological experience. 

West Vaco representatives 
Michael Wade and Wes Johnson, 
a 1984 Glenville graduate, pre
sented three micro palm data 
collectors to Don Wildennuth, 
Ed Grafton and Tom Snyder of 
the forestry division. 

"This technology will pro
vide our graduates with practi
cal experience which will make 
them more marketable to em
ployers," states Wildennuth. 

Along with the data collec-

tors, accompanying software 
was provided. This will allow a 
student to collect essential data 
in the field without the use of 
paper and pencil. After return
ing to the office, the data collec
tor is connected to a computer 
and the data is transferred. At 
that point data can be manipu
lated for the student's desired 
use. 

"We like to keep a good 
relationship with Glenville," 
states Wade. "We have several 
Glenville graduates working for 
us in the Appalachian region." 

The equipment is valued at 
around eight to nine thousand 
dollars . 

Photo contributed 
Dr. Goll and Dr. Calter. 

Chi Beta Phi Minutes 
By B. J. Woods, Secretary 

The Chi Beta Phi held a 
meeting on February 27, at 2: 30 
p.m.in room 207 . 

There was much discus
sion on the following topics: 

I-We will be holding an 
Easter Egg Hunt on the court
yard lawn. This will take place 
on March 22 at noon. This will 
be for ages 1 to 12, with prizes 
for each group . 

2-We are waiting for an 
answer from our National 
President on whether he will 
visit Glenville State College on 
April 19. 

3-We discussed the pos
sibility of setting up a table at 
the Open House here at Glen
ville on April 5. 

4-The American Red 
Cross sent us a letter, wanting 

us to sign up three people to 
give blood on March 12 at their 
blood mobile. 

5-We had a large discus
sion about our next fundraiser. 
We will be selling candy bars. 
We hope to have the candy 
within two weeks. 

6-Our last fundraiser, a 
bake sale, was a success. It was 
held on February 12 and 13, in 
the Heflin Center. 

7-We discussed programs 
for our meetings. We have a list 
of people and topics . These 
people have shown an interest 
in speaking before our group . 

If you have an idea for a 
topic that deals with Science or 
Math, please contact Mr. Peck 
or Mr. Kennedy if you would 
like to do a presentation for our 
organization. 

Photo by Gene Breza. 
Winner of the TKE drawing Doris Jean Adams of Troy. 
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est Virginia Public Theatre Has Hot Season The Roads 
WIlt Viqpaia Public n. 

me has aDIIOUDC8CI its 1997 
5 ........ SeuCID. Ron Iannone 
Produr.w says, '"This is ... belt 
MUCID ewI" for WVPT. The ... 
"CID will get to see BrOldway 
shows DIMI' seal in the area." 
1be 1991 MUCID kicks off with 
the musical&ehlw. This show 
is • muscial about a girls' group 
tIIIIiDa their Itori. through the 
music of'the 60's and 70's. This 
musical is similar to the hit mu
sical FOl'rWr Plaid with such 
"1CID8I and music as "Where 
1be Boys Are" and "A Fool In 
Love.· SboMIat.es are JUDe 24 
Ihrouab July 6. 

Beehive is followed by the 
TGDy Award wimer Sligar Ba
Ina, \'IIbic:h recalls and celebrates 
theGaidmApof' American Va
rilty 1IUrtaiJunn. 1heheart of' 
the show is Burlesque, with 
ICIDp lib "I Feel a Song Com
iDa OD," "I'm Just a Song and 
DIIa Man," and "I'm in the 
Mad far Low." This Ihow be
... Julj _IUd .. July 13. 

Malintbl- _. 
is tbI dauic bit..4ntri. Gel YDllr 
0.. Irwin Bedin's ~",.. Get 
,.". 0. aplocled lib • sky 

rocket OIl Broadway when it 
op_ed. This musical is the 
higbly fidionaliD!d story of AJ.. 
Die Oakley, euily the most fa
mous marbp«soo since William 
Tell. o.r. fordle show are from 
July 1 S through July 20. 

And for die first time the 
musical Phantom by Maury 
Yeston comes to the region. 
Maury Yeaton also wrote NiM 
and Grand Hotel. "'The music 
and SCIIJ&S are gorgeous and rav
ishing." says Ron Iannone. 
Maury Vestm's Phllnlom is one 
of'the most appealing American 
musicals of'recent years. This is 
a two week nm show that runs 
from July 22 tbrougb August 3. 

~lways Patsy Cline fol
lows. The musical tells the story 
of' Patsy Cline tbrougb her saogs. 
Honky Tonk, Merry Go Round, 
~nyti"., Your Cheating Heart, 
Sweet Dreams, Lovaiclc BIIlItS, 
and~lwa)s. The show runs from 
July 29 throop August 3. 

1be final show of'the sea
ICID is tbI deliPIful musical B)w 
.. Birdie. It's about a swiwI 
hipped rocker named Conrad 
Birdie whose C8RIfiI" is smously 
endanped by the army. To send 

Coach of the Year: 

him altin. proper-bluec-L pJory, 
his III8DltpI" arranges a farewell 
to be capturedCID the Ed Sullivan 
Show. In tittle old Sweet Apple, 
Ohio, Birdie will kiss good-bye 
to one of' his teenybopper fans, 
and the story goes from there. 
Bye Bye Birdie runs from Au
gust S through August 10. 

West Virginia Public 
Theatre's winter show is 
Rodgers and Hammerstein's 
musical Cindsrella. Cindsrella 
is the classic tale about a yoq 
beautiful girl who is forbidden 
to go to the ball, but then is vis
ited by her fairy godmother who 
then changes her into a lovely 
princess. ShegoestothebaH and 
falls in love with the handsome 
prince. And ClDce the glass slip
per fits on her foot, they live hap
pily ever after. This show is for 
the whole family. In MY Own 
Little Corner, Impossible, Do I 
Low fOIl and Because fOIl're 
&Dutijlll. are IOIIle of'fhe soqp. 
The dates for this show are De
cember 16 t:luougb December 
21. 

For seaaCID subscriptiCIDI 
and ticbt ioformatiCID ca11 304-
598-0144. 

Steve Harold---------
., ft •• _As. .. eM 

GSC wamm's basbtbaU 
coac:b Steve Harold receutly 
....... acepIi"'" haDor by 
beina IIIIIIId the \\Wt Viqpaia 
CaaIi .... ·s ..... 's Bubt-
..... eo.c:h of the V .... " 

"'m baaared ...... this 
.ward is voted upon by my 
....... ..,. Harald, who is also 
.-via& .. GSC's ....... lIhletic 
ciNc:tor ...... I'd tnldedlat dis-
tiacliaain ....... ,. ..... aa:> 
apriClDfaraurpts· .. ........ ....... 

UIder 1fuaId·. clirediClD, 
.... Lady ......... ....... 
tra. I11b place in ... year's 
....... • .......... in 
WVlACCXM' .......... ..... 

...... ,. .... cQ. 

• f .... of)"DU118 play-
... • .......... OSCcoacb .* ....... uaida who 
........ -.IIId.wry

_~to 

s.. RIII'DId. ~ Iri8 t_ 
to wcttlf)l. 

1Ian*I .... tbIlthis istbl 
Iecaad ~ in a lOW the Udy 
Pi ...... haw impl'CMld their 
ownI ....... - ....... __ 
1GB with • 9-17 record .... 
..... ~llin ........ ....... 
the lid. b- ' ...... t-. U. ..... -......... ... 

tbne in league play. 
"We made some great 

strides this year,". Harold ac
knowledges. "I definitely see 
cmtiOlled imprOWlllellt in the 
future." 

"The best tbiDg about the 
Coach oldie Vear award is dIat 
it bas piDed some f'eCIIIlPtiCID 
for our pragnun 1Be at GSC," 
he states. "But, the greatest 
award I could receive would be 
die Lady Piaoeen wiDIiIIB the 
CXIIIferma: championship DIIIIl 

. ~. I'd low to see ..... walk 
out clthetournanwD wiIh dill 
big four-foot tall trapby. " 

Work Stu., 
POdtiOD Av .... 

MaleIFemaie studaIt 
..... towall •• m •• 

to ... OSC .... -..bt 
WU�kjpww�j.,..,. Call ec.dl 
.......,1Ited. 282 it,.. .. 
"IeIuIJj . 

Woody Gu.ln:rle-__ ~!ft 
"'EricW~ 

Dressed in a plaid shin, 
overalls, and speaking in an 
"Oakie" drawl, Vkst ~a ~ 
tor, musician and storytell_, 
Mike Souter, petfmliled a __ 
act play/musical TUesday, 
March 18 titled The Roods aird 
Rails of Woody Guthrie. 

Appearing in costunie and 
character as one of Woody 
Guthrie's "Old Travelin' C()fh
panions," Souter tells the story 
of Woody Guthrie's "Hard 
Travel" across the United States, 
recounting his trip on Route 66 
from the dust. bowl and depres
sion of'Oklahoma, to the migrant 
picker camps of' California or
chards, and across this "great 
natiCID of' ours" from California 
to the New Vork. 

His saogs tell the story of' 
the "Oakies" 1ooIcia&" .bIt
ter life. Stories of ..... ,. pIIIIi .... ~ 
WOIbn, the early uaian .....,.. 
mmt, the buildio& of Cab-
river dams, aDd wott-..... dIIy 
people~. 'GutJerie 
helped lauadl ........ .. 
vival of'the 19'0'._ 60 ... .. 
iDfIumcedlll.me..,-i+ail 
wnters and ..... S ... .. 
poraayal bIiap ...... ... 
... c:harac:t«for ..... .". 
aps . 

. SaWr accampaaitw .... 
selfCIDthepitar and~. 
banjo. lap duki .... IUd auto 
haIp,~Gl6De' .... 
indudilla: -'lfard TsawIia"'. tt. IDol .. 
"Goiil' Down the Road , .... 
Bad." "Do Re Mi", '1taI1 c.
Iumbia," "So IAin8 It·, .. 
Good To Know Van., aDd of 
course, "'Ibis Land b Vour 
Laud. " 

"nis .. is a kiDd ef 

Carat Scholanblp 
The Carat Scholarship ...-..... 

..... i ...... SSGO-SICJCI) 
1ChaIanhip ..... -.....a, 10 .-- .... .......... ............... UaitaI_ 
atizms ....... "Y""" 
buliCIDI fJl ci~ ... 
~tU,""""iI 
awarded CID the ... of~ .................. -
~ ...... 
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System-wide Bond Issue Passes 
The Board of Directors of ing money as compared to issu

the State College System of West ing bonds individually." 
ViIginia today approved the pro- Projects being ftmded in
posed system-wide bond issue elude the construction of 
which involves projects submit- Fainnmt State College's Clarks
ted by Fainnont State College, burg Center, improvements to 
Glenville State College, and several buildings at Glenville 
West Liberty State College. State College, and tho} construe-

"The passage of this bond tion of a new academic, sports 
issue will allow these institutions and recreation cel.1ter at West 
to proceed with the bidding pro- Liberty State Codege. 
cess for projects that have been 
in the works for several months, " 
Dr. Clifford M. Trump,chancel
lor of the State College System, 
said. . 

"The institutions are join": 
ing together to float a bond on a 
system-wide level. thereby sav-

the 
daylight hour. hanging 
upeIde down. 

Robertls Tanning 
18 E. Main St. 

Open 10-6:00 
Daily 

(!al£ fot ~ 462-4346 

Installation continued from 
page 1. 

not exist." 
Simmons ended. saying "I 

want to say to Lisa and to all stu
dents that my door is always 
open." 

Lisa Belknap thanked ev
eryone in her speech, saying that 
she would "work very hard" in 
her position as Student Congress 
President, and also with the stu
dents on campus. In her closing 
statements, Belknap concluded 
that "we're starting our 125th 

and rn . into it!" 

folk singer. Woody Guthrie. 
Souter explains that he 

spent a year studying Guthrie's 
music and~. and also his 
autobiography "Bound for 
Glory" and Steinbeck's "The 
Grapes ofWratb.'~ 

"I felt he had a very worth 
while story to tell." replies 
Souter. "And I love his music." 

This program was pre
sented with financial assistance 
from the West Virginia Cornmis
sioo on the Arts and the Naticnal 
Endowment for the Arts. 

Main Event Sports· Bar & Grille 
101 W. Main Street 462-7098 

Moru:fay Mens Nite>Progressive draft specials 
for the men starts at9pm! 

q'uesday Mexican Food 5-10:00 
A variety of dishes to choose from 

Wetfnesr'"n~1 5-12:00: .25 wings Mild> medium> Hot!! 
~ Beverage specials!! 

'I1i:ursday Ladles Nlte> $1 cover for ladles before 
10pm. (specials for the ladles). 
OJ and Dancing with Sean Davis!! 10-2 
$2 cover. . 

!Friday (Specials change weekly) 

Saturday OJ and Dancing with ·Sea., Davis 10-2 
$2 cover 

Party Nlte (starts at 7pm) variety of games 
to choose from! * 500 Club Dart Nite!!! 

~ ~~ 7~ 10-2:()() 
Free ()elive,y-fn:~arch 

Assistance Pro 
By Cheryl McKinney, 
Assoc;tde Profasor of Bruma. 

With class deadlines for 
papers, presentations. quizzes. 
and mid-term exams looming it 
might be possible that you may 
have overlooked ooe other im
portant deadline--April 15- the 
date by which most of US are re
quired to pay homage annually 
to the IRS and State Tax Depart
ment. If you would rather not 
negotiate the income tax maze 
alone, consider a visit to GSC's 
VITA tax preparatiOll Iite lot 
assistance with btuic tax ..... -
bOIlS. 

Eight GSC accounting 
~ors arepartidplliagdU:year 
in the fRS-Uaiaed.VI'tA(\b1uD
... IncomeTaxAuistaoce)p~ 
gJ8IIl which is adminiItsed CID 
campus by DivisiCID of .... 
Associate Prof8ll0t Cheryl 
McKimey, CPA 1'baIe~ 

AcN&r 
4. IJIteIIl favoring such cooc:ea
tmti_ ot\Wl8ltb. 
6. act in which to aec:um ~ 
able retarDs (maaey or capital ill 
~ 
9. ~ in projec:Ia 
12. excIaaiw.,....,.. ...... 
troIof ..... i. 
13. ~in tile .,... •.• 'e ... 
c:ooswnption af~ 
14. govenuneJit c;cmDDlClf'" -.......... 
busineu and induIIIy 
17. amount by which sum. « 
IIICIII8Y falls short of the ...... 
IIIIlOUIIt 
II ........... CltjE If ... I!I 


